FR. SOHON NEW OBSERVATORY HEAD

Assumes Charge of Seismology—Has Been Director of Astronomical Observatory Since Beginning of Year.

President W. Coleman Nevis, S.J., Rector of the University, recently announced the appointment of Reverend Frederick W. Sohon as Chief Seismologist to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Father Tondorf several days ago.

Father Sohon came to Georgetown at the beginning of the present semester and was assigned to work in the Astronomical Observatory with Father McNally. When the latter was transferred, Father Sohon succeeded him as Chief Astronomer of the University. Before coming to Georgetown Father Sohon was at the University of Kansas where he was connected with the Seismological Department. He has also been a member of the faculty at Holy Cross College.

The appointment of Father Sohon as successor to Father Tondorf comes as no surprise. It had been anticipated in an earlier column. The death of the eminent seismologist was announced, and even before Father Nevis gave his official statement to the press, concerning the appointment of a successor to Father Tondorf, some of the local papers carried pictures and prophesied with some certainty

FINISH SODALITY CONVENTION HERE

Conference Composed of Representatives of Colleges and Schools in District—Fr. Lord Directs.

The Convention of all the Sodalities of the District was held in Gaston Hall on Saturday, December 16. The delegates convened at 9:30. The meeting was held in order to discuss affairs of importance to the organization of the Catholic Schools in and about Washington. The idea of the National Director of all the Sodalities was to form a union between all the schools so that, by cooperation, better work could be done.

The Hon. Daniel Lord, S.J., National Director of all the Sodalities in the United States, presented the Sacred Heart Union to the convention, and outlined his plans for the Sodality Union. He gave a lecture on the purpose of the Sodality, and the work that it should do.

Almost all the Catholic Schools of the section were represented by delegates. The complete list of schools reads: Georgetown University, Trinity College, Catholic University, Georgetown Visitation Convent, Academy of the Sacred Heart, Convent of the Sacred Heart, Academy of the Holy Cross, St. Cecilia's Academy, St. Patrick's Academy, Notre Dame Academy, Immaculata Academy, Gonzaga High School, St. John's High School, Immaculata Seminary and Academy, and Georgetown Preparatory School. All of these institutions had delegates at the convention.

DECEMBER JOURNAL DEDICATED TO POPE

Feature Article by Dr. James Brown Scott on Roman Question.

The December issue of the College Journal was distributed Monday. It has been declared, by many, to be the best of the year's issues. It is dedicated to His Holiness the Pope. The contents comprise some of the best articles ever to appear in the publication.

The feature article for December is the work of Dr. James Brown Scott, of the Foreign Service School, and deals with the relations between the Papal State and Italy. Mr. Thomas McGarry, a special student, gives us an interesting story of Oscar Wilde. Verse, stories, and plays by such consistent contributors as Richard Harris, Berton Grosso, William J. O'Brien, Robert McNamara, and several others, all do a great part for the increase in the popularity of the Journal.

Mr. Edward Cox wishes to announce that all contributions for the January issue must be in by Thursday, December 15. Again a call is made for more contributions, a word for the promotion to flourish it needs the student body behind it, and to be behind it means to contribute! Every contribution will receive the most considerate attention. This appeal is made chiefly to the freshmen who have as yet made little effort to contribute.

The Reverend W. Coleman Nevis, S.J., President of Georgetown University, received on December 11 a letter from Major General Fred W. Sladen, Commanding General of the Third Corps Area at Baltimore, in which General Sladen praises the work now being done by the Chemistry Club, and in which the university is invited to send a representative to the Third Corps Area. The letter reads as follows:

Sladen Praises R. O. T. C. Work

Fr. Nevis Receives Letter From Commanding Officer of Third Corps Area Praising Georgetown Unit.

The Reverend W. Coleman Nevis, S.J., Rector of Georgetown University, received on December 11 a letter from Major General Fred W. Sladen, Commanding General of the Third Corps Area at Baltimore, in which General Sladen praises the work now being done by the Chemistry Club, and in which the university is invited to send a representative to the Third Corps Area. The letter reads as follows:

HONORARY DEGREE CONFERRED UPON ITALIAN AMBASSADOR SUNDAY EVENING

On Sunday evening, December 15, commemorative exercises in honor of the fiftieth anniversary of the priesthood of His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, were held at Georgetown University. An honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon His Excellency, Nobile Giacomo De Martino, Ambassador of Italy; and to His Excellency, Most Reverend Pietro Fusamoni-Biondi, D.D., were given the congratulatory letters of the University for His Holiness.

The guests assembled at the Riggs Library, and then proceeded to Gaston Hall, where the exercises took place. When the guests of honor had taken their places on the stage, the Gregorian Chant sang the invocation, "Vesti Creator." After this, the Reverend Dean of the College, Rev. Joseph F. Garrick, S.J., introduced the guests. The Rector of the University then introduced the Hon. Felix Hebert, United States Senator from Rhode Island, who addressed the assemblage. Speaking on the subject of education, and the value and influence of teaching and teachers, the Senator delivered a delicate tribute to the great work done by the University, Father Tondorf, recently deceased member of the faculty of Georgetown University. After the Senator's address, the Rev. W. Coleman Nevis, S.J., Rector of the University, conferred the degree of Doctor of Laws upon the Italian Ambassador. In his address of acceptance, the Ambassador thanked the city and the country through him, his country. In part, he

HONORARY DEGREE CONFERRED

It is Editor of Chemical Journal—Shows Relation of Science to Numerous Industries.

The first public meeting of the Chemistry Club was held in Gaston Hall, December 10. The guests and members were afforded the delightful privilege of listening to a clear, precise, and instructive discourse delivered by Dr. Harrison E. Howe, who was the special guest of the evening. For a number of years Dr. Howe has been editor of The Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry.—This magazine is published by the American Chemical Society.

By virtue of his position, he has at hand a wealth of chemical knowledge and information relating to the various industries, which make him ideally suited to express in a competent and an authoritative manner the topic which he chose for his delivery. In addition to the magnetic personality which Dr. Howe possesses, he has the priceless gift of presenting complicated problems in a clear and precise fashion. He carried his audience through the many fields of chemistry, exemplifying its relation to the numerous industries. For one hour the speaker entranced his assembly by his amazing revelations, offering for inspection, in magician-like form, the products of recent industrial progress as examples of the unparallelable and relentless research which is being carried on in this country.

Some of the objects displayed, which occasioned the deep interest of the audience, were the samples of blue aniline color, the result of a determined miner to trade-mark his particular product; the brilliantly-colored buttons made from cotton spinners, and the different strands of thread formed from a wild plant considered a worthless weed. These are only a few of the numerous articles presented by this "Thurston" of chemistry lectures.

One of the objects of the Academy is to broaden the student's view of chemistry. This is accomplished by the exhibition of motions of recent industrial progress as examples of the unparallelable and relentless research which is being carried on in this country.

It is hoped that the new coach of football, if he is appointed before the dinner, will be present, and a faculty representative has been appointed by the Rev. W. Coleman Nevis, S.J., President of the University, to attend.

Mr. James Gleason, '27, former business manager of The Hoy, is secretary of the Cleveland Alumni Association, and has asked that every student in the vicinity of that city make an effort to attend this annual affair. If any can attend, they are requested to phone Mr. Gleason as soon as they arrive home—telephone number, Main 3086.
Once more the railroad men are on the Old; is forgetting the religious side of the feast, and are concentrating on the worldly side. the Madonna or the manger. This seems to be an indication that the world in general — obscured by social affairs, and put; — reflects on the present that He brought to us so many years ago
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**GASTON PICKS TEAM FOR WHITE DEBATE**

Dyer, Glavin and Loughran Chosen to Represent Society in Annual Contest.

At the regular meeting of the Gaston Debating Society, held last Thursday in the Philodemic room, the following question was debated, "Resolved, That Newspaper Reporters Should Disclose Information Gained When Demanded By Courts of Law." The affirmative was upheld by Charles Audette and Richard Dwyer, while the negative was upheld by Mr. Koessel and Mr. Largay. The members of the society rendered the debate of favor of the negative. Fred Loughran then gave a very intelligent criticism of the speeches.

On Tuesday evening the tryouts for the team to represent the society in the annual debate with the White Debating Society where held. About fourteen members participated, and from this number the following men were chosen: David Payer, Edward Glavin and Fred Loughran.

This debate will be held in Gaston Hall February 20. The question to be debated is "Resolved, That a State’s Certificate of Valid Election Should Be Sufficient to Seat a Senator Without Question."

The next meeting of this society will be held on February 27. The teams debating will consist of the team chosen to represent the society and the opposing team consisting of Messrs. Kelly, White and Slattery.

**METROPOLITAN CLUB DANCE DECEMBER 27**

New York-New Jersey Society Will Hold Annual Christmas Affair at Newark A. C.

With the advent of the Yuletide Season, social functions become prevalent everywhere. Old acquaintances are made, a feeling of good-fellowship is in the air. In accord with this Holiday Spirit, the New York-New Jersey Club has again planned a Christmas dance for its members, new and old, who have come in the two states. This event has always been a great success in uniting "old grads" of Georgetown, Boston College and Fordham, among students, in celebrating Christmas Cheer.

December 27 has been selected as the big night. The affair will be held in the Newark A. C., which is equipped with a band of its own. The dance will be held at 8 p.m. and tickets will be sold at $1.00.

A subscription is $5.00 per couple. There are on hand now and may be obtained from any member of the committee: Charles Kenny, president; Tom McCrory, vice-president; A. H. Battist, secretary; Maurice McCarthy, treasurer. A Christmas dinner will be given at 7:30, and the patron to one ticket for the dance.

This is bound to be a great event and well worth looking forward to. Mr. C. B. Graves, has already pledged himself a patron. He is one of the oldest living graduates of Georgetown University, and is today a lawyer prominent in the New York courts. The Hon. J. J. White of the City of New York, has been invited to attend. The undergraduate members of the club, fifty all told, are busy at this time giving their utmost support in making this the biggest success of the year.

**WHITETRY HELD FOR ANNUAL DEBATE**

Jos. Smith Speaks on Subject of Too Frequent Intervention by United States.

In accordance with a proposition made at a previous meeting by Mr. Joseph Smith, White Debate said that some member should speak on a certain subject to be discussed in open forum after his talk, and an amendment was made by Mr. Smith to take the place of the usual debate at the last meeting of the White Debating Society. This subject was that "the United States has intervened too often and unnecessarily in Nicaragua and Latin American countries." He presented several examples in proof of this statement, and the result of the discussion which followed was that the agreement that although the United States has acted selfishly, for its own interests, no harm has been done by its intervention.

The picture of the Society for Ye Dance, opened November 10; however, nothing was definitely decided upon concerning it and the matter has remained unsolved.

Tryouts for the team which will represent the White Debating Society in the annual debate with the Gaston Debating Society were held on Tuesday evening, December 4. The under-graduates of the society will be present and to speak for at least three minutes on this question.

**STUDENTS TO ADDRESS CURRENT EVENTS CLUB**

Society to Hear Brennan—James Will Speak on Political Situation of Great Britain.

The last meeting of the Georgetown Current Events Club before the holidays will be held tonight and is expected to be one of the most interesting meetings held so far this year.

Mr. W. Floyd, of the senior class, will deliver a talk on the Dutch Shell Oil Corporation. He will discuss the "big business methods" which this company has used and will explain how, through clever commercial negotiations, it has been able within six years to develop into one of the largest oil corporations in the United States.

The second talk of the evening will be given by Erik Kjellstrom, '30, the president of the club. He is to speak on the "Present Political Situation of Great Britain." Kjellstrom's talk will deal chiefly with the recent uprising in Egypt and Palestine and the great success with which the English Labor Party has met in the Colonies.

At the next assemblage of the organization, which will take place soon after the Christmas holidays, Mr. Noel Cortes, '30, will speak on "Sir Basil Sarraff, the Mystery Man of Europe."

The Alumni Office is in receipt of a letter dated October 13th from Peter D. Smith, Attorney and Counsellor at Law at Lockport, N. Y. Mr. Smith is a graduate of Georgetown of 1884, in which year he was president of his class, and still takes an active interest in Georgetown and is one of her most loyal alumni. (He is one of only three survivors of his class.)
WILSON PICKS FIRST 10 AMATEUR GOLFERS

By Dick Wilson, '31,
Georgetown University Golf Team

Ranking the first "ten" in the field of amateur golfers—this year which is coming to a close—is a rather difficult task. Certainly, it is not the easy job I thought it would be when I first entered the golfing field and attempted to take the assignment. The first five in the ranking present possibly less difficulty than the six, seven, eight, nine and ten. For instance, I may find that, sometimes, within a four-stroke handicap, is a shuffling, and the class of each certainly is not defined. This selection is largely the result of the tremendous national interest in golf, which is now taking the same form as the field of first-class competition in all parts of the country men of superior ability.

The choice of Robert T. Jones, of Atlanta, marvelous to head the list, will, doubtless meet with general acclamation even if he were not the United States open champion. Bobby Jones, of all men in the golfing world, is the epitome of a genius with the clubs, can be judged and ranked, he should be. He is undoubtedly the best golfer living today. It is very true that Johnny Good-

Mr. William Morris, more commonly known on the campus as "Bill," was elected football captain of the Na
tion last Thursday. Bill has had more than enough experience to carry out the duties which this student body and the active, interested alumni. The squad is in capable hands of an in
tensive and formidable schedule.

Though it hasn't been officially given yet, there is no doubt that the Blue and Gray will meet Dartmouth, Army, Navy, Yale, N. Y. U., Penn State and Southern Maryland. Other dates will probably be arranged in the near future. If this schedule goes through, Georgetown will have as good a season's list as could be expected. Among those who have placed them-

Dr. Willing is a competitor of the high-

Dr. O. F. Willing of Portland, Oreg-

The team is training under the joint

Continued on page 5

BOXERS PREPARE FOR TOUGHS SEASON

Ambitious Schedule Arranged—Fish, Bordoue, Cordovago, Tierney and Davis to Be Mainstays.

After a week of uncertainty, it has been definitely announced by the Faculty

Baltimore U. Bows Before Hilltoppers

Visitors Outplayed Majority of

Georgetown's basketball team did come back with a "startling reversal of form," as predicted in last week's Hoya, when they defeated the last two victories over the fast and skillful Baltimore University team in Tech Gym, last Saturday night. Even though ex-captain, and recently Made A. U. mainstay for the last two years, was sick because of an injury to his hand, the team

CAPT. JIM MOONEY TO PLAY ON COAST

Will Meet Teammates in Evan-

Jim Morris, through the limelight with their re-

The Hoyas took the lead to 15, while the visitors were bringing the score to 11, before the half ended.

The half proved to be a struggle for both teams, with the Hoyas leading 20-16 at the half. The Hoyas continued to gain the open field. More points, while the Hoyas were able to add only a few. It was a tough game for the Hoyas, but they managed to hold off the Hilltoppers and win the game 53-32.

The Hoyas will look to continue their winning streak next week, as they host the rival Maryland Terrapins. A win would keep them in contention for the Big East title and a shot at the regional tournament.
The song on local lips at the present time is “Who? Who, Shall It Be?” Eastern football circles hold their breath while Georgetown faces the momentous decision as to who will guide its gridiron destinies.

Hanging in the balance are some very weighty prospects. Among the foremost considerations we find Chuck Collins, a former Notre Dame star, who, four years ago, undertook the management of North Carolina and subsequently took them from a down-in-the dumps position to a standing record that was second highest in the country.

Another reason why our football will possibly be a Notre Dame exists in the person of Adam Walsh, Irish graduate and present line coach at Yale. Walsh was captured when Horstmen was elected by Rockne in his all-time Notre Dame team.

Bill Jones, ex-coach at Army, and the producer of that multi-All-American Cagle, will most certainly come in for a big share of consideration.

And why not Mike Palm, Herb Kopf, or Johnny Datorosz, who have shown real merit upon our own fields?

A certainty, and one that we can be really thankful for, is that our team will be captained by the able hands of Bill Morris. The mere mention of his name means capability.

Larry Milstead will lead our Cinder path men. He incorporates a strong head on his shoulders. Rich McCarthey won the unanimous choice of football letter men for the forthcoming season.

In the midst of all these big doings Jim Money makes ready for his long trek westward to play with the All-Eastern team in their annual clash with the All-Westerners. First among his well-wishers will be Sam Cordomano, who also came in for much All-American and All-Meet mention.

The advice “Go west, young men, go west,” will be also taken up by our 1931 gridmen, when, with coach unknown, they embark for their journey to Michigan.

Our basketball team broke away from an exciting tie-and-tie again contest with the University of Baltimore last Saturday, with Bill Shea providing the impetus. He put up a thrilling exhibition of fighting and a high scoring honor of the night. Walter Morris did some miraculous dribbling from mid-court. Looks like the team is off for an all-season winning streak.

WAITERS BATTLE PREFERENCES TO TIE

Condition of Waiters Proves Invaluable—Spectators Amused—Disagreement on Time Causes Deadlock—Playoff Likely.

On Sunday morning, December 15, the Prefect’s Team, under the tutelage of Jack Minister, evidenced its basketball ability when they encountered Jay P. Julicher’s. The prefronts had been thrown out of the game this year, but due to the training and experience of Jay’s Waiters the game ended in a tie, the score being 10-10. The game afforded much excitement but more amusement. Jack Minister displayed his proficiency by not only managing and coaching his team but also by refereeing the game. Several times the game was held up due to the fact that Jay and Jack could not agree on time and fouls. This was the initial appearance of Julicher’s team, and the manager was much pleased with their work. Jack Minister asserted that “his team played valiantly and they really won the game by the score of 12-10.” Furthermore, the game was referred to as most competent and unbiased official.

On the other hand, Jack Minister asserted that “his team played valiantly and they really won the game by the score of 12-10.” Furthermore, the game was referred to as most competent and unbiased official.
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G-JERSEYS
(Continued on page 4)

The fellow that has brought most glory to his Alma Mater, for decades famed on the track, is back! Last spring at the outdoors L. C. A. A. A. Champion ships Karl showed the rest of the Nation where the real track sprinter was to be found! With a marvelous finish, Karl cut the tape ahead of them all to give Georgetown the most valued of all Intercolligate titles, the hundred-yard dash.

At the Penn Relays last year he was beaten only by "the fastest human," George S. Moran, of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and after him as third in the fast final heat finished a man of greater reputation, Regis- ald Rowan, acclaimed in Europe as one of the foremost runners ever to carry the American colors in Europe.

Before we all return to College from the Christmas vacation to rest up after the strenuous parties at home, Karl will bring down the curtain on the season with a wonderful price, the cup for the Olympic Sprint Series at the K. of C. Games in Brook- lyn. I state that he is going to bring it down, not that it is a mere possibility! The reason is that Karl has won the Olympic Sprint Series twice before and he has taken all three races at each meet, giving him six victories. Now the ruling is that the athlete that in three years can get the highest point score is to keep the cup for good. None has any score high enough to compete with Karl and therefore Georgetown will with the greatest certainty have another cup added to its impressive collection!
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WILSON PICKS AMATEUR GOLFERS (Continued from page 4)

A tour, coming home with a total of 146, trailing Jones and Homans by but one stroke. He went down to defeat in the second round at the capable hands of George Voight. Still, Don Moe was the Western Amateur Champion, wresting his title from a field numbering some of the best amateurs in the country. In the past two years he has won several Pacific Coast titles and his playing has always been of high and decisive calibre.

It is a pleasure to select for the eighth place our own captain of golf and Georgetown's claim to the Hall of Fame, Maurice McCarthy. There is no doubt that had McCarthy the opportunity to play in the National Amateur Tourney last September he would rate a higher place in our selection. He has a major title to his credit, while McCarthy has a major title to his credit, while Homans has a major title to his credit, while McCarthy has a major title to his credit.

MANGIN PICKS BIG TEN OF TENNIS (Continued from page 5)

Owens and Tyndall were the big stars. However, the two lectures and the brilliant reputation that it has gained and the students were well prepared.
FR. SOHON OBSERVATORY HEAD

(Continued from page 1)

rule as to who the new seismology di-
ector would be.

When interviewed Father Sohon stated: "The work of Father Tondorf will be continued from where he left off."

Because of the short time that has elapsed since the announcement of his appointment, Father Sohon has had little time to examine the work of his late prede-
essor. He is reasonably certain that Father Tondorf, at the time of his death, had read all the records for September and that they had been mailed. As for the October and November records, Father Sohon has not been able to de-
ide. He believes that Father Tondorf had merely looked over them and read the most interesting among them.

The newly appointed Director of Seis-
mology stated that he hoped to be pressed into the near future. He intends to have the
ime recorded on all reports made by the instruments under the chapel. Only re-
cently experiments have been completed at the University of St. Louis and it has been discovered that such records can be made.

A certain amount of repair work will have to be done on some instruments. Under the chapel are the horizontal galt-
son, the vertical galitzon, the double wie-
lter, and the double mainka. These are all very sensitive instruments, and have been affected by people going in and out of the chapel. They will have to be re-
oved to a more isolated part of the col-
lege, but just where this place will be is not yet decided.

The report of Father Tondorf's death no men-
de. Father Lord presided at the con-
everly at the chapel. Only records of the
ime made of his fight against the

FIRST SODALITY CONVENTION HERE

(Continued from page 1)

The heads of the organizations in the
 schools told of the work being done in their institution with regard to Sodality
affairs. Edward L. Cox, of Georgetown, told of the aims of the Georgetown So-
dality, and what was being done here to
urther Catholic action. Harold Clem-
ents, as chairman of Georgetown's Eucharistic Committee, spoke of the work done in this line. Joseph Brumini, of Georgetown, discussed the Missions, and stated that already $300 had been
sent to the missionary that the school had adopted, and that he expected to send over $100 more before Christmas. William Glavin, of Georgetown, talked upon the literature that was being sold at Georgetown, and the type of books that were preferred. William O'Donnell spoke on the weekly program of the meet-
ing. The delegate from Catholic University gave a talk on personal experiences that he had had in connection with this work. Three of the Trinity delegates, Miss Ann Ryle, Miss Florence Ledel, and Miss Helen Kelly, made speeches, and were very well received. Georgetown Visitation Convent was represented by Miss Virginia O'Brien. Miss Susanne Sears, of Wilmington, gave a talk upon the ideal Catholic press. The convention adjourned at 2:30 in the afternoon.

On Sunday morning the chief dele-
gates of the five larger schools met to form the governing body of the union. Georgetown University, Trinity College, Catholic University, Georgetown Visitation Convent, and Immaculata all sent delegates. Father Lord presided at the con-
everly. One of the representatives from Cath-
olic University proposed that the Prefect of the Georgetown Sodality, Thomas J.
McGeary, be appointed temporary presi-
dent of the association. The proposal was
carried out. The other officers follow: Mr. Mulaney, of C. U., is vice-president; the secretary is Miss Ann Ryle, of Trin-
ity; Miss Lenora Hughes, of Immacu-
latia, is the treasurer.

The committee resolved to send min-
utes of the meeting to all the academies
during the next week. There will be an-
other meeting of the entire Union in Febru-
ary. This convention is to be held at C. U. Some time during the month of May, the entire Union will meet at Trin-
ity for May day festivities.

"RED" CUNNINGHAM, '31, WANTS

to wish all of the fellows a Happy Holi-
day season. Grosner's, 1325 F St., joins in this sentiment.

REGISTRAR ELECTED TO
COMMISSION OF COL-
LEGE AND SCHOOL ASSO-
CIATION.

At the meeting of the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Middle States and Maryland on Friday, November 29, Dr. Walter J. O'Connor, Registrar of the College of Arts and Sciences, was elected to membership on the Commission on Accredited Schools of the Association. This Commission acc-
credits secondary schools of the Middle States and Maryland, that is, gives them the right to send students on certificate
to colleges which admit by this method. Dr. O'Connor, for several years past, has been a member of the District of Colum-
bia committee which has accredited the secondary schools of the District.

This Coupon Entitles
WILLIAM A. CASSON
To One Regular Dinner at
The Olmsted Grill
1330 G Street

COURTESY BERT L. OLMSLED
No. 12 Not good after Jan. 15th

SEA FOOD

Blue Points and Lynnhaven
Largest Crab Flakes
Loxburger Fish

Cherrystone and Littleneck
Clams

STEAKS AND CHOPS

Boiled over Live Hickory Coals

1836 G Street

The Olmsted Grill

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD

SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS

Surgical, Medical, and Laboratory

Special Prices Given

THE GIBSON CO.

915-919 G St. N. W.
DEGREE TO ITALIAN AMBASSADOR

(Continued from page 1)

His Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate, His Ex

cellency, the Ambassador of Italy, and Mme. De Martina, was held. At the recep
tion the guests were presented to His Ex

cellency, Most Reverend Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, in speaking of His Holiness

Hirst Library. Following is a list of the

Also, Senor de Amoedo, Charge d’Af

faires of the Spanish Embassy; Sir John Broderick, Military Attaché of the British Embasy, and Lady Broderick; Mr. Le
gowski, Polish Consulor; and Mr. Name, Secretary of the Rumanian Legation. In

addition to members of the Diplomatic Corps, some of the other distinguished guests were: Mr. and Mrs. E. Gil Borges, Senator Hebert, Senator David I. Walsh, of Massachusetts; District Commission

ers Dougherty and Taliaferro, Dr. Clark, President of American University; Dr. Hall, President Gallaudet University, and Dr. and Mrs. David A. Robertson. Those on the staff of the Italian Ambassador; Count Alberto Marchetti, Captain Nobile Luigi Notarbartolo, Commander Carlo Scardia, Signor Eugenio Bonardelli.

and Senora Ferrara; the Ambassador of France, and Mme. Claudel; the Chilean Ambassador, Senor Davila; the Ambassa
dor of Germany, and Frau von Prit

Weitz; the Ambassador of Japan, and

Mme. Delubuc; the Minister of Switzer

land, and Mme. Peter; the Minister of Austria, Mr. Prochink; the Bulgarian

Minister, Mr. Radeff; the Minister of

Bolivia, Senor de Medina; the Minister of Costa Rica, Senor Don Quesada; the

Minister of Nicaragua, Senor Sacasa; the Minister of Jugoslavia, Dr. Ptomic; the

Minister of Ecuador, Senor Lefronte.
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